CTTI recommendations for enhancing recruitment: Enhance your recruitment success by moving planning upstream and in parallel to the clinical trial design process. These CTTI guidelines provide thoughtful considerations in trial design, protocol development, trial feasibility, site selection, recruitment and communication planning, and performance monitoring in cooperation with all relevant stakeholders.

Incorporate CTTI Recommendations in your next study.

Cohort Feasibility & Participant Recruitment – Know your patient pool from the start and how to find them when you need them. The CCTS and Informatics Institute have created self-service health record data access via i2b2 to assess cohort feasibility based on participant eligibility criteria. These same queries, with appropriate regulatory approvals, can be leveraged by data analysts to map to names and contact information for recruitment purposes.

See CCTS Informatics Data Access and Support to get started.

Did You Know? Trial Sponsors are Getting More Clever in Finding Performance Sites. Transcelerate assembles industry sponsors to bring efficiency to the biopharma environment. Its Shared Investigator Platform (SIP) serves as a central portal by which industry sponsors identify potential trial sites based on profiles outlining the capacities of both the facilities and investigators. Make sure your capabilities and interests are represented for your area.

Contact Mark Marchant for more information about UAB’s SIP profile.

Thank you for reading,
UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee (CTAC)

Do you have news or updates to share with the clinical trials community at UAB? Send us an email!